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Details of Visit:

Author: Forking
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/7/01 2 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Judy's Mature Escorts
Website: http://www.judys4.co.uk
Phone: 01494533062

The Premises:

A quiet estate, well kept and safe. Helen prefers you not to park directly outside her house. The
house was clean, tidy and well kept. It felt like a home

The Lady:

Helen is tall and slim, blonde and quite small built on top. She was wearing a smart black and white
suit with dark stockings. Very nice to look at and pleasant to talk to

The Story:

When we arrived Helen offered me a drink and we chatted for a while. As with all of the other ladies
in Judy's group, she is confident and self assured and enjoys her encounters. She asked me to
settle the commercial arrangements and then after a little more chat she invited me upstairs to the
bedroom. Once in there the lady with the slightly business like air turned into something else. First
of all, kissing and stroking all over very enthusiastically. She started to undress for me and when
her top came off I could see she was wearing a support bra which covered nothing. Her breasts
might be small but her nipples were large and very sensitive. She helped me undress slowly and I
took her skirt off. We lay on the bed in our underwear which did not stay on for long. Then she gave
me a lovely long oral session (uncovered). She knew exactly how to arouse a man. Helen also
enjoys receiving oral and loved it when we tried out a 69. She is quite vocal and lets you know when
you have found the right spot. After a while she slipped a very tight condom on me and lay on top. I
slid in very easily and we squirmed together like that for some time. I asked her to let me come into
her from behind and she stood by the end of the bed where, she told mr, I could see everything in
the wardrobe mirror. She was right. Incidentally she has a lovely bum, lovely to stroke and enjoys
her nipples and clitoris played with in that position. Finally we returned to the bed in the missionary
position with her legs over my shoulders and came to a lovely shuddering climax.
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